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F&BA Members,
On behalf of the Food & Beverage Association
Board Members and staff, we would like to extend our holiday
wishes to you, your staff and family.
Happy Holidays and a Prosperous New Year.
Thank you for all your support and
continued membership with the Food
& Beverage Association.
Stephen A. Zolezzi
President/CEO
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LABOR LAW CORNER
Best Practice to Have Written Waiver for Each Meal Break
Skipped
David Leporiere
California Chamber of Commerce
HR Adviser

The Board of Directors
cordially invites you to the
F&BA Board meeting
January 17, 2018
12:00 PM
F&BA Office

I have a group of employees who always work a six-hour shift. They’ve told me that they
don’t want to take their meal break so they can leave work after six hours. I know that
the employee can skip their meal break if they sign a waiver, but I was wondering if they
can just sign the waiver on time to cover all their future missed meal breaks since having
to deal with all that paperwork can be cumbersome.
You are correct that your employees can waive their meal break so long as they work no
more than six hours in their workday. California Labor Code Section 512 allows for such
waivers so long as both employer and employee agree to the waiver. This waiver can be
revoked by the employee any time.
Nothing in the Labor Code requires that the waiver be in writing, but it is highly recommended that you use written waivers, as the written waiver has greater evidentiary
weight that the verbal testimony of the employer should an employee bring a claim for
missed meal breaks.
The F&BA office offers members a sample policy upon request.
Furthermore, the greater the number of written waivers that the employer has, the stronger its evidence will be that the employee voluntarily waived each missed meal break.
If the employer were to produce a single waiver allegedly covering a large number of
missed meal breaks, it would be easy for the employee to assert that the waiver pertained
to a single day and not to months or years or missed meal breaks. Consequently, it is a
best practice to have a written waiver for each meal period that your employees fail to
take on days when the employee works six hours or less.

Minimum Pay Requirements If Employees Sent Home Early
Ellen S. Savage
California Chamber of Commerce
HR Adviser

Can I send employees home early if there is not enough work or for disciplinary
reasons? I f I can, should I pay them for the amount of time that they have actually
worked or is there some minimum pay requirement?
Sending nonexempt employees home before they have completed full scheduled shift is
perfectly legal. California, however, does impose reporting time pay requirements when
employees are not permitted to work their full shift.
Continued on Paage 4
Minimum Pay Requirements

Scheduled meeting for F&BA
Committees. (All F&BA members
are welcome to attend and join these
committees)
Member Services Committee
Once a month, first Tuesday of each
month at 5PM.
Jim Blakely - Chairperson.
Membership Commitee
Hal Hodgson- Chairperson
Government Affairs Committee
Meeting is held once a month, 2nd
Monday at 5:30 PM. Mike Pasulka Chairperson.
Special Events Committee
Mike Pasulka - Golf Tournament
Chairman.

Food & Beverage Association
of San Diego County
NEWSLETTER
3110 Camino del Rio South
Suite #215
San Diego, CA 92108
(619) 228-2291 • Fax (619) 228-2297
The F&BA Group Plan for
Worker’s Compensation Insurance
(619) 293-3800
(619) 908-3100
Medical and Dental Insurance
(619) 667-2111
Stephen A. Zolezzi
President/CEO
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To join F&BA
please call (619) 228-2291

F&BA Member
Benefits & Services

ARE YOU TAKING FULL ADVANTAGE OF YOUR MEMBERSHIP?
Profit by using F&BA’s benefits and services offered exclusively to F&BA members.
Call (619) 228-2291 for more detailed information on membership.

Endorsed Services

F&BA Services:
• Medical Insurance – Blue Shield, Kaiser - Savings

as high as $100/month compared to pre-existing coverage.
HMO or PPO. New Sharp HMO Program

Group & Individual Benefits
				• Medical
• Dental
• Life
• Vision

• Training – Manager’s Certification, Food Handler’s

(all major carriers)

Long and Term Disability
Long Term Care
Voluntary Group Benefits
Section 125 / Cafeteria Plans

800•303•3737

Your Complete
Employee Benefits Specialist

Preferred Broker for the

• Group Workers Compensation – The Zenith
Insurance. Competitive group rate. Many members have
saved thousand of dollars in yearly premiums.

•
•
•
•

nelsons@nicoins.com
CA Agent License No. OF58821

Website: nicoins.com
7290 Navajo Road, Suite 101 San Diego, CA 92119
Ph#: 619.667.2111
Fax#: 619.667.2100

Card, Responsible Alcohol Beverage Server (RABS),
Sexual Harassment Training, Hospitality Security
Personnel Training

• Assistance with the different governmental
regulating agencies – Dept. of ABC, Dept. of Health,
State Dept. of Labor. Placing your case in the best
hands can literally save your business.

• Newsletter in your mailbox. Stay ahead of the
competition.

• Credit Card Processing. ATM and Debit Card
Systems.

• Employee Handbooks. Prevent sexual harassment
and wrongful termination cases costing thousands of
dollars to represent.

• Music Licensing Companies - BMI, ASCAP,

and SESAC. Receive a 10% - 20% discount as an F&BA
member.

www.danlevyconstruction.com
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From Page 2
Minimum Pay Requirement
Reporting Time Pay
Those reporting time pay requirements vary depending on how
long the shift the shift was to have been, and how soon unto the
shift an employee was sent home. There are also some exceptions
where an employer is excused from paying reporting time pay.
The basic reporting time pay requirement is found in Section 5
of the Industrial Welfare Commission Orders. Under the reporting time pay requirements, when an employee reports to work as
scheduled and is given less than half of the usual or scheduled
day’s work, the employee must be paid for half of that usual or
scheduled days of work.
Example
For example, an employee scheduled for a standard eight-hour
day who is sent home after working three hours would be entitled
to four hours of pay. In all cases, the minimum reporting time
pay due is two hours and the maximum is four hours of pay. In
all cases, the minimum reporting time pay is due is two hours
and maximum is four hours. So for example, if an employee was
scheduled for a three-hour shift and is sent home after an hour,
he would still be entitled to the two-hour minimum pay, even
though it is more than half of the three-hour scheduled shift. If
an employee was scheduled for nine-hour shift and is sent home
after three-hours of work, he would be entitled to just four hours
of pay, even though that is less than half of the scheduled nine
hours.
Exceptions
Reporting time pay may not be owed every time an employee is
sent home early. Some examples of exceptions to the rule are:
•

Reporting time pay is owed only when an employer
ends the shift before it is halfway completed. If the
employee has worked more than half the scheduled
shift, then the employee is simply paid for whatever
hours have been worked.

•

Reporting time pay is not owed if an employee asks to
leave early, such when he or she goes home sick.

•

Reporting time pay is not owed when there are threats
to your business or property; when closing down is
recommended by civil authorities, when public utilities
fail, such as water, gas, electricity or sewer, or when
the work is interrupted by an act of God or other causes
not within your control, such an earthquake or tornado.

Overtime
It is also important to note that reporting time pay
wages do not count toward overtime pay obligations
since the wages are not paid for hours actually worked

The New Guard Card
Door Host Training
(in-house/proprietary security - PSO)
Conducted at Food & Beverage Association
by George Sweet from GSI, Inc.

Who Is Required To Be
State-Licensed?
Unarmed in house security guard
who interacts with the public and is required to
wear a distinctive uniform.
This training satisfies state-training
requirements to complete licensing by Bureau
Security Investigative Services (BSIS).
Call 619.228.2291 for regulary scheduled 16hour and refresher course training dates and
pricing. F&BA members qualify for discount.
One stop for training!
LiveScan coming soon!
Reservation is Required.
Limited Seats Available.
Visit our website
foodnbeverage.org for more information.

Thus, if an employee is paid for 42 hours for a week,
but three of those hours are reporting time pay and
the employee actually performed work for just 39
hours in the week, no weekly overtime is due. Be
sure reporting time pay is separately noted on the
employee’s itemized wage statement, and not shown
as hours worked, so there is no confusion as to why
overtime was not paid.
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LABOR LAW CORNER
Employing a Minor: Overview of Work
Permit, Form I-9 Requirements
Sunny Lee
HR Adviser
California Chamber of Commerce

What are the work permit and I-9 requirements for
employing a minor in California?
California Work Permit
With limited exceptions, a work permit is required in
California for minors who are over 12 years old and
under 18 and have not graduated from high school or
have obtained a comparable equivalency certificate.
Under the California Education Code Section 49111,
a permit to work may be issued to any minor over the
age of 12 years and under 18 years. A minor under 12
years cannot obtain a work permit and is not permitted to be employed unless an exception exists. Mostly that exception has been used by parents of children
working on the family farm.
To obtain a work permit, the minor the minor needs
to complete a Statement of Intent to Employ a Minor
and Request a Work Permit. This may be obtained
from the minor’s school or school district office.
This form must be signed by the parent or guardian
and the prospective employer in order to have work
permit issued.
Once a work permit is issued, it must be kept on file
by the employer. Work permits are issued on annual
basis even though the minor is going to be working
only when the school is not in session.
More information on work permits and employment
of minors is available in the HR Library of HRCalifornia.com.
Child Labor Law Restrictions
In addition, employers need to be aware of federal
and state child labor law restrictions that apply to the

type of work performed by a minor based on his/her
age and days and hours of work.
For more information, the state Division of Labor
Standards Enforcement (DLSE) has put a comprehensive manual on Child Labor Laws. Employers may
access and download the manual form from the DLSE
website, www.dir.ca.gov/dlse.
I-9 Form
A parent or guardian must complete the I-9 form for a
minor. The U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services
(USCIS) provides clear guidance on this issue.
Section 1
Under Section 1 of the form, the minor’s parent or
guardian:
•

Completes minor’s information and checks
the box by the minor’s status;

•

Enter “minor under age 18” in the signature
field; and

•

Completes the Preparer and/or Translator
Certification field; and

•

Provides a List C documentation to establish
work authorization.

Section2
Under Section 2, the employer:
•

Enters “minor age under 18” under List B

•

Enters the List C document presented.

For more information on the I-9 requirements for
minors, go to USCIS website at www.uscis.gov
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GET CERTIFIED

F&BA has ALL the trainings you NEED!
Class Schedule (January 2018)
Manager’s Food Safety
Certification

8 Hr Training - Monday, 01/22/2018
8:30AM - 5:00PM
($135 - Non-member)
($105 - F&BA member)
Test Only - Study materials included
(Scheduled Test Dates
9/($90 - Non-member)
($75 - F&BA member)
Jan 8, 9, and 23

Food Handler’s Card

Please see Training Calendar (attached)
($20 )

Responsible Alcohol Beverage Server©
(RABS)
Thursday, Jan 18 (9AM-12:30PM) $20
Online training - www.foodnbeverage.org

Online Sexual Harassment Class- state
certified. Go to www.foodnbeverage .org

		

		

		
		

WILLIAM A. ADAMS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

LAW OFFICES

NORTON MOORE & ADAMS
A LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP

525 “B” STREET, SUITE 1500
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101

(619) 233-8200

Door Host Training/Proprietary Security
State Mandated

go to www.foodnbeverage.org for training schedule
FHC and RABS are available for a private session at
your location or at the F&BA Office. A minimum of
12 or more employees is required.
Check our website for classes available online.
Please call F&BA to make reservation at
(619) 228-2291 or visit us online at
www.foodnbeverage.org.
Or email us at fbasd@@foodnbeverage.org

wadams@nortonadams.com

20 years representing hospitality businesses in:
* Employment matters and lawsuits

* ADA litigation

* Alcoholic Beverage Licensing

* Conditional Use Permits

* Eminent Domain Proceedings

* Bulk Sales
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Great Idea!

Alcott Insurance
has insurance products
to fit your business needs!
Call Mark Mays...
Insurance Services: Bar Program

In addition to our ADMITTED Bar Program,
we also have a
Great, non-admitted “A” rated program,
with these EXTRAS!!!

NOW! $1,000,000 Liquor Liability
Available
• NOW! Property “Extras” Endorsement
includes:
•

Looking for
Managers’
Certification
Trainings?
The F&BA offers managers’
trainings
from the National Registry of
Food Safety Professionals
• State Mandatory certification for
each establishment & location.
Manager’s Certification
• 8 Hour Training & Test $105.00 -Members
$135.00-Non-Members
• Test Only - $75.00/$90.00
(A Study Guide is included with your
registration fee.)

Payment in advance is required (10 days before
the class) to ensure timely delivery of your study guide.
VISA / MC / AE are accepted.

Call Today: (619) 228-2291

or register online at www.foodnbeverage.org

• Accounts Receivable and Valuable Papers
• Property Off-Premises, including
Transit Spoilage
• Accidental Discharge of Suppression System
• Money, Securities and Employee
Dishonesty
•

NOW! Full Assault and Battery

ALCOTT INSURANCE AGENCY
(619) 293-3800 • Fax (619) 293-3896

3110 Camino del Rio South, #215
San Diego, CA 92108
(619) 228-2291 Office
(619) 228-2297 Fax
fbasd@foodnbeverage.org
foodnbeverage.org
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Mark Your Calendar
RABS Training - 01/18/2018/ Thursday 9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
FREE to Members
- Hotline for answers to enforcement,licensing, regulatory 		
& HR issues affecting your business (619) 228-2291.
- Reporting Tip Income brochures
- New federal and state postings signs – pick up your new 		
		 sets of all federal and state postings signs. Keep all postings
current. As a member, you are entitled to a FREE set of 		
poster.
		 - Health Department Oysters, Fresh Fish and Prop 65
		Warning Signs
		 - New Storm Water Pollution Prevention Employee Training
Guide - don’t risk fines and penalties
- ABC Checklist – be prepared.
- Promoters Checklist – critical questions to ask. Protect your
business.
- Fire Department Checklist and Log.
Available at F&BA Office fbasd@foodnbeverage.org
www.foodnbeverage.org

